
HUNTING A NEGRO.GLASGOW VOTES DEAD 
AGAINST PROTECTION. REVS IN BRIEFHE HAD ASSAULTED AND MUR

DERED A NEW JERSEY LADY.
Moorestown, N. J., Jan. 22*^—Scores of 

farmers and other citizens of this and 
neighboring towns are to-day scouring 
the country in search of the negro who 
yesterday assaulted and murdered Miss 
Florence W. Allinson, in a barn on the 
Stfawbridge estate.

\ Wm. Smith, a negro, who was arrested 
last night on suspicion, is not believed 
to be the perpetrator of the crime. Smith 

very dark, and Bessie Walker, the 
little girl who lived with Miss Allinson, 
says the negro who came to the house 
yesterday was a mulatto.

She was unable to identify Smith, but 
the authorities are holding him, pending 
a further investigation. Rewards of $500 
each have been offered for the capture 
of the murderer by the authorities and 
Mrs. Edward Strnwbridge, upon 
property Miss Allinson lived.
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Canadian.
Every One Elected in Glasgow is a Free Trader, 

Whether Tory or Liberal.
Winnipeg hotelkeepers object to any 

exemption being granted to the new 
C. P. R. hotel.

Mrs. Riel, mother of Louie Riel, who 
led the rebellion of 1885, ie critically ill 
at Winnipeg, She is 80 years of age.

Plans for the new county jail 
house of refuge to be erected at Cobooirg 
wvre filed at the prisons department in 
the parliament building yesterday.

A bill is to be introduced in the Man
itoba Legislature to provide for inspec
tion by a Government official of all 
building and loan companies doing bus
iness in the Province.

By the omission of the word “life” 
from a by-law the city of Montreal is 
unable to tax life insurance companies 
and has been ordered by the court to 
repay to the Royal Insurance Company 
$400.

A conference has been arranged by the 
Ontario Government between the various 
interests in the hog-packing industry to 
try and settle the differences that have 
arisen in respect to the supply and prices 
of hogs.

Mr. W. F. Taylor has been awarded 
$1,000 damages in an action against the 
Ottawa Electric Company. The plaintiff, 
who is a milkman, sued for $2,000 for 
injuries received in a collision at Sus
sex street.

Sixty-nine employees of the CL P. R. 
stores department went on strike at Win
nipeg to compel the company to employ 
bien in the auditing department, which 
was closed for the purpose of being mov
ed to Montreal.

Alex. Cummings, 66 years of age, was 
arrested by Detectives Newton and 
Mackie, in ‘Toronto, last night. He is 
said to have been negotiating as a “go 
between” for the sale of $8,000 in coun
terfeit money to a city man for $1,000.

It is well understood here that sever
al Toronto capitalists, most of whom 
are connected with the Robert Simpson 
Company, are interested in a project to 
build in* Montreal next summer a gigan
tic department store, to be devoted al
most entirely to women’s goods.

The Government Has Now a Majority Over^All 
Combinations of Parties.

is
and

but when the quack remedies of the pre
sent Government had failed there would 
be opportunity for fiscal reform ,and “no 
obstruction could prevent its taking 
root.”

He said: “For every one seat lost 
by tariff reform, ten have been lost by 
this story of Chinese labor. You have 
been told that the result of the elec
tions is against fiscal reform. Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
would drop this new hobby of mine, 
lie need not lay that flattering unction 
to his soul. If I stood alone I would 
stand firm as long as I was 
stand. All the more will I do it since 
I know .1 have the loyal support of 
Birmingham and the City of London. 
Fiscal reform was introduced as a 
remedy for something wrong. The 
Premier has been given a blank check, 
and you must wait and see what he 
will do. If he fails, do not forget that 
l have a remedy still. Fiscal reform 
is only postponed. If, as I believe, the 
Government will fail in finding a 
remedy, I do not believe the working
men of this country will always be 
bound down by an ancient superstition 
which the rest of the world has reject
ed.” -

A London cable says: Glasgow’s big 
constitutes a feature of the 

In five ofchange
election returns to-night, 
the seven seats Conservative candi
dates wore defeated, one win being to 
-the credit of Labor, ihe two remain
ing seats are held by Conservatives, 

v «keacribed as Free Traders. The list of 
Glasgow’s defeated candidates includes 
Sonar Law, a Canadian. He was a 
prominent man of the party. He re
deemed the seat for the Conservatives iy, 
1900, and was appointed in 1902 secre
tary to the Board of Trade. This time 
he failed in a three-cornered fight. The 
result was: Barnes (Labor), 3,284; Law 
(Conservative), 2,974; Provand (Lib
eral), 2,050.

The Labor candidate also figured in 
the Camktchie division, and polled 
2,568. Ifo is blamed for the defeat of 

: the Liberal candiuate, who polled 
I 2,871, compared with 3,119 by the Con- 
-eervuiive Free Trader. An interesting 
rfact is that, while two Conservatives 
elected advocated free trade, two de- 

: fealed Liberals did likewise. One of 
. these is Kir Stirling Maxwell. The de- 
; feat of Laws was accompanied by 
that of Mr. C. S. Dickson, Lord Ad
vocate iu the late Government. These 

1 following the fall' of Mr. Brodrick. 
A. E. Fellows, E. C. Prettyman. Henry 
Chaplin, and others of the previous day, 
filiows t-lve fate of a majority of the 
late Ministry.

Most Remarkable in History.

»

There cannot' be different degrees 
of purity any more than there can 
be different degrees of honesty.

If a man be honest, that is all he 
can be. There is no superlative.

One flour cannot be purer than 
another. It can only be more 
nearly pure.

In these times when all flour man
ufacturers are claiming purity you 
should remember these two things :

Actual purity in flour can only be 
secured by the use of electricity.

whose

DEAD BESIDE THE TRAIL.
I •Mounted Police Investigating the net

ting Case.
Lloydmirister, Jan. 22.—A case which 

is attracting the attention of the Mount
ed police down the line will probably be 
investigated by Cdroner Rush, of Vegre- 
y'ille. to-day, at the inquest of Inspector 
Strickland, 
which has reached the authorities, John 
Fletting and a brother left Lloydmihater 
one afternoon about a month ago with a 
tea mof horses to drive to their claims, 
a few miles south. When they left 
they were intoxicated and plentifully 
supplied with whiskey.

A few hours afterwards the brother, 
still intoxicated, arrived at the home
stead of some Galicians, and asked them 
to go out and look for his brother John, 
who, he said, ^had got lost on the road 
somewhere. The Galicians went out and 
found John Fletting lying alongside the 
trail about two miles from the house, 
dead.

They brought tht body to the house 
and next day it was buried without the 
formality of a Coroner's inquest. Ow
ing to reports since circulated, the police 
are investigating.

able to

According to the story

i

Two Leaders at Inverness.
Mr. Balfour and Sir Henry Campbell- 

ItamiCTnian arrived on the same train 
at Inverness, Scotland, to-day to fulfil 
political engagements. The enomtoufl 
crowd gathered on the platform prevent- 

Returns from the country are coming > eti a meeting between the distinguished 
in slowly, but «ore sufficient to indicate j Rulers, each of wltom was greeted with 
that the election is quite the most re- a hurricane of cheers, 
markable in the nation's history. 1 orty 
seats were decided to-day, but returns 
have only arrived from seventeen. In 
these the Liberals scored seven, and 
Labor two gains, making total gains;
Liberals, lit); Labor, 2U; Conserva
tives, 3. Sir Ilenry Compbell-Bannernmn,

The Government now has a majority speaking at a Liberal meeting, char- 
over all parties, and it is expected that actorized Mr. Balfour's statement that 
it will be maintained. ^ there was some sort of compact between

Lancashire, heretofore a Conserva- the Liberal Government and John Rcd- 
tive stronghold, voted to-day. \\ith mcmd, the Nationalist leader, as nothing 
one exception, all six seats were" held short of scandal, lie said there was no 
fay Conservatives. The returns from fo-mdatioti for Such an allegation, and 
there show that Lancashire is follow- declared that there was no mystery 
ing the lead of Manchester, two going whatever a-liout the relations of the 
over to the Liberals and one ot Labor. Liberals and the Nationalists.

In the West Houghton division La
bor scored one of the most notable vic
tories of the right., turning 
Conservative majority of 3,040 into a 
Labor majority of 3,128.

Tariff ‘reform scored a victory in 
Cambridge. Sir John Gorst, Conserva
tive Free Trader for the University.

red with 2.970

Royal Household Flour
is the only flour, made and sold in 
Canada, that is purified by electricity.

You can get Ogilvie’s Royal 
Household Flour from your grocer.

Mr. Balfour, addressing a meeting 
on behalf of Sir Robert Finlay, the 
Unionist candidate for Inverness 
Burghs, predicted for the new Gov
ernment a happy existence of five

BISHOP IN HOT WATER.

Wrote a Letter Expatiating on Japanese 
Social Immorality.

Tokio, Jan. 22.—There is intense 
feeling against William Awdry, the 
Anglican Bishop of South Tokio. 
wrote a lette;
London Times, expatiating on Japan
ese social immorality. His letter at
tracted wide attention, and has evok
ed some strong replies from Baron 
Ito. and former Minister of the In
terior, now a resident of England, 
and others in that country, and Baron 
Kaneko, former Minister of Justice, 
here.

The newspapers state that already 
they have created a strong sentiment in 
England that the Japanese are unworthy 
of being allies. Those who have re
plied to the letter stigmatize it as the 
act of a spy. Already the Bishop has 
received threatening letters, and fears of 
violence has induced his English and 
Japanese friends to form a special soci
ety for his protection.

Fortunately, the Bishop is now away 
upon a mission to the Benin Islands.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
He Baron Von Richthoff, Secretary of For

eign Affairs for Germany, is dead at Ber-Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,
MONTREAL.

Limited, last autumn to the
lin.

The rate of discount of the Bank of 
England remained unchanged to-day at 
4 per cent.

A despatch emanating from Rome is 
to the effect that Princess Ena of Bai- 
tenberg, the finances of King Alphonse, 
has written Pope Pius, announcing her 
conversion t-o Catholicism.

Keir Hardie, the labor M. P., in an in
terview yesterday, said American labor 
was hopelessly ignorant, and was kept' 
under by capitalists. European workmen, 
he said, were better educated .

Dr. Swan M. Burnett, a noted oceulist, 
and the former husband of Mrs. Fran
ces Hodgson Burnett, the authoress, died 
suddenly to-day of heart failure.

Three men were blown to pieces by 
an explosion of giant powder last night 
in the Opp mines, near Jacksonville, Ore. 
The cause of the explosion has not been 
determined.

An account of the murder of Dr. 
Emil Klueber, formerly a prominent Ger
man phvsican of St. Louis, by Indian» 
near his* hom* at Topolohampo, Mexico, 
is contained in a letter written by Dr. 
Klueberis son-in-law 
friends.

••Ogilvie’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 
pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Y’our grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. 1

IN A WORDY WAR.a former

FRANCE’S NEW PRESIDENT DESCRIBED.WILD SCENES ENACTED IN CHAT
HAM CITY HALL.

polled only 1,G53, eompa 
by Ka.wiin.son and 3.050 by Butcher, j
both tariff reformers, and both were j Charge and Counter-Charge Made by 
elected, Cambridge returning two mem
bers.

Mr. Foster Boulton, Liberal, who de
feated Allwvn Foil-oaves, Conservative, 
and late President of the Board of Ag- I Chatham, Ont,, despatch: A series of 
riculturc, in North Huntingdonshire, is . ,. .. . .Z old Torontonian. w“d pxtendlnS a11 tbc *">' lrom

the City Council chamber d<jwn the cor
ridors and threatening to end in a fistic 
encounter, with the Mayor telephoning 
the police, characterized the close of the

What He Looks Like, What He Wears, What He 
Eats and Other Matters.Aldermen—Mayor Quietly Threat

ened to Call in Police—Disqualifica
tion Will Be Asked For. 1I

ROOSEVELTS HELP.
Summary of the Returns.

An analysis of the complete returns 
bo far received to-day shows the lol- 
lowing results:

Liberals — Westmoreland (Kendai), 
Oxfordshire (Banbury), Berkshire (Ab
ingdon), Sussex (Eastbourne), North- 

Suffolk ‘

ANXIOUS TO SECURE PEACE FOR 
THE SUBJECTS OF TURKEY.

Washington! Jan. 22.—Prominent Eu
ropean statesmen, educators, publicists 
and citizens whose fame is world wide 
have joined in a petition to President 
Roosevelt to endeavor to bring about 
“the concert of the powers of Europe 
with the view of securing for the subjects 
of the Ottoman empire that condition 
of public peace and order of which the 
absence has already drawn down upon 
that empire so many disasters, menacing 
it with the catastrophe of its total an
nihilation.” The appeal was presented 
to President Roosevelt yesterday by Jas. 
B. Reynolds, of . ,ew York. It was pre
pared by M. Bert helot, formerly Senator 
and Secretary of Foreign Affairs of 
France.

The President has promised Mr. Rey
nolds to give it the most careful con
sideration.

to St. Louis.
special •Council meeting last evening. 
Scores < f cit izens stood around the cor- \ 
ridors championing one side or the oth
er, while the aldermen engaged in a bit
ter, wordy warfare, in which personal 
inuendoo-;. charges and counter-charges 
wver hurled angrily to and fro.

For nearly two weeks the new Coun
cil has been practically deadlocked on 
the question of the appointment of 
civic assessors. Last night, however, 
a deoiricn was reached, and Messrs. 
French ar.d Gonne, the nominees of Aid. 
Austin, secured a majority of C to 4.

All. Stone, who led the opposition to 
these candidates, openly charged Aid. 
Massey with violation of his word in 
going over to the support of Aid. Austin. 
The latter defended liis recruit, and iris 

evidently impressed his oppon
ents with the idea that he was gloating 
over them.

I
Jb

f A meeting of asphalt contractors from 
various cities of the United States and 
Canada, held in New York, resulted in 
the formation of an association called 
the Independent Asphalt Association.

Alexandria (Egypt) despatch says 
that the Suez Canal Company has be
gun w idening the canal to enable the 
American naval floating drydock Dewey, 
now being towed to the Philippines, tx> 
pass. Traffic will be stopped during the 
passage.

Chicago went into mourning yester
day for Marshall Field. From the Board 
of Trade, most of the banks, and prac
tically all of the big wholesale and re
tail stores, flags were flown at half 
mast, while the Field stores remained 
silent behind closed doors and drawn 
shades.

(W'ood- 
Staffordshirc

amptonshire East,
Sunderland, abridge).

West, Huntingdonshire (Ramsey), Lin
colnshire (Sleaford), Durham (Jarrowi. 
-----  • <iwi7cx) Warwickshire, AnWiltshire (Devizes), —............... ,
(Stratford-on-Avon), Norfolk ( North- 

^ >ve^f), Hull East, Hull West,
shire (Middleton), Strafford, Middlesex 
(Brentford). Of these the gains are: 
Westmoreland (Kendal)
(Banbury)

Lanca-

Kvx Oxfordshire
...v /, Berkshire (Abingdon). Sus

sex (Eastbourne), Suffolk i Wood-
bridge), Sunderland, Staffordshire 
West. Huntingdonshire (Ramsey), Lin
colnshire (Sleaford). Wiltshire (De
vizes), Warwickshire (Stratford-on- 
Avon), Lancashire (Mfddlcton), Hull 
East Brent fori.

Labor—Lanarkshire West, Hough
ton, Sunderland, all throe gains.

Unionists—Cambridge University (two 
members), Rutland, Devonshire (.Trier- 
ton), Hertfordshire (St. Alban's), Kent, 
(Scvcnoaks), Shropshire (Newport). 
Hull Central. Of these Hertfordshire 
Central is a gain.

In the Scottish bovaughs the results 
show :

Liberals—Elgin and Nairn. Dumfries.
Clackmannan and Kinross, Glasgow
(Bridgetown), Glasgow Central. Glas
gow’ College, Glasgow 
Kirkaldy? Montrose, 
ere Elgin and Nairn. Glasgow (Bridge
town), Central, College, and St. llollox.

Labor—Glasgow ( Black friars ). a gain.
Unionists -- Glasgow (Camlachie), 

Glasgow (Tradestoii).
In Ireland the Conservatives won 

North Belfast and West Down.
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L aM>>comment

wAid.Then followed a wild tumult. 
Thompson and Stone charged Aid. Aus
tin with having abused liis position as 
alderman.
ly. that if he had technically committed 
a breach he had done so in good faith, 
and w;

CHICAGO LABOR MEN.CLUBBED AND ROBBED.
1Aid. Austin retorted warm- \ THE FIRST MOVE PEACEFUL — NO 

TROUBLE IN BUILDING TRADES.
CRUEL TREATMENT OF JOHN DOE, 

OF BUFFALO, BY NEW YORKERS.
New York, Jan. 22.—John Doe, of Bnf-

as prepared to stand by his gu 
ay followed mutual récrimina -

%ns.
Then 

lions.
Finally the Mayor went to the tele

phone. “.Shall I ring up the police 
station ?*’ he asked. The friends of the 
combatants finally pacified them. This 
morning Aid. Stone and Thompson al
lege that they will move for proceed
ings against Aid. Austin for disqualifi
cation and a penalty.

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The first move of 
the building trades unions in 1906 was 
for peace. The steam fitters yesterday

falo, is in a serious condition in a hospi
tal here froiV an assault by two men 
whom he asked last night to advise him I joined their employers in arranging a 
where to find a good lodging house. He friendly basis of wages and conditions 
says that the men asked him to come during three years, .
with them, which he did, riding in the The building trades union, it is said, 
subwav from Broadway and 42nd street will be influenced by the attitude aa- 
to the* 149th street station in the Bronx. ; sumed by the steam litters. The carpen- 
There he followed the men from the train ! ters are asking for an increase in wages, 

he left the tunnel he j and the iron workers are seeking new 
gayg his pretended friends robbed him of 
$80 in cash and his jewelry. They club
bed him over the head, breaking his jaw 
and leaving him unconscious.

\ M(St, llollox). 
Of these, the gains

i
.o

BRAVED PISTOL TO SAVE LIFE.
and as soon asM. FALL raœs. conditions.

Conciliation was exercised on 
sides in the new agreement signed by 
the union and the Master Steam Fitters’ 
Association. The men will receive slight
ly higher wages, but will submit to their 
employers’ rules without change.

Fourteen-year-old Guelph Girl Foiled 
Bold Attempt at Robbery.

bothHow It Stands..
A London cable: Çow tbc poll stood 

at midnight :
Total scats .. .......................
Elections held............................
Liberals elected..........................
Unionists............
Ivaborites............
Nationalists

In the last House for same seats:
Liberals.............
Unionists .. ,. -
Laboritos.............
Nationalists .. . .

New York, Jar. 2.—Speaking of the accompany her excellent cook to the mar-
* ket now and then for M. Fallieres is a 
generous and dicriminating eater, having 
a preference for heavy, nutritious dishes 
of southern France. The favorite wine 
containing a full share of sunshine, call
ed Loupillon and is grown by M. Fal- 
lieres himself at his country place near 
A gen, where ho was re-elected Senator a 
few days ago by an overwhelming 
jority. He is an appreciative musician, 
differing in this respect from M. Loubet 
who does not care at all for music and 
his favorite composer is Mozart. M- Pal
liera seldom goes to the theatre, but is 
well versed in dramatic literature and it 
was he who first proposed that the cross 
of the Legion of Honor should be 
ferred on Mounet-Sully of the Comedie 
Francis.

newly elected President of the French 
Republic the Tribune’s Paris correspon-

Guclph, Ont., despatch : The pluckiness 
of a 14-year-old girl last night foiled a 
daring attempt at robbery. About 9 
o’clock a young man entered the gro
cery store of Mrs. C. F. Lee, Queen

dent to-day says :
YL Fallieres has a large, round face.

His hair is white, profuse and inclined
street, and, after asking for change, to curL IIc bas for 30 >'cara worn a cra" 
drew a revolver, and. pointing it at the vat of lbe samc Pattern, namely, dark
girl, demanded the contents of the till. blue with "llit* sP°ts' 118 inva™b y 
1 pen being refused the man grabbed a vies an umbrella—even during fine wca- 
hcavy knife and endeavored to intinii- ther. He is an early riser, getting up us- 
liate her with it. Ltill the girl bravely ually before 7 o’clock and generally goes
defended the till until Mrs. Lee came , , ,, at 10 j[e ;s fond of domestic life
upon the scene and telephoned for the ’nd passcs the evenings at his fireside 
Pobce’ , ,, . with his wife and daughter, reading or

Even then the man persisted, and, listening to music.
I turning Ins revolver at the woman, jprs Fallieres is a pleasant, kind-

A London cable save: Mr. Chamber- V:.,rr:lJvnfd, *? shof her- The ringing hearted lady of sound common
lain sneak in- at Smethwick, near ot the telephone bell probably fright- she has exceedingly dark hair and eyes.
Binnin-dmm. ‘ to-night, asseverated that r'»'d tbo would bc robb<’r- for he ran They have two -hildrcn. young 
there had lieen a fair fight at Firming- I o,lt of the store Jmd disappeared in the Anne and a son Andre who is a talent-
bam on Tbo quest ion of fiscal reform, j darkness. ed lawyer, 30 years old, and who will
He added tint there wire two remedies Mrs. Lee -»ays he had a woman ac- fill the same post at the El y see palace groups of the Parliamentary left; con-
for the existin'- social problems—Social'- complice waiting for him outside the that M. Paul Loubet fills—Secretary to sequently among his adherents are Jau-
ism and tariff‘'reform. For the momont. store. The police arc working on the his father. rcz. Sembate and Hervé, the peace at any
he said, the country preferred Socialism case. r Mine. Fallieres does not disdain to price Socialist leaders.

TEXAS STEER IN CHICAGO.

Cowboys and Others Give it an Exciting 
Chase:

TWO YOUNG LIVES LOST.
. .. U2

Asleep in Bed When Exploding Lamp 
Fired the House.Chicago, Jan. 22.—A Texas steer cre

ated much excitement on the south side 
of the city this afternoon. It was the Nelson, P-. C., Jan. 22.—Fire in tfc« 

J , , • i, rn<i<ienee cf Henri Burgeois at 8.L» lastleading figure in a grand chase which resull(>(1 }„ the death and' bum-
commcnccd at the stockyards and con- 0feBourgeois’ two little boys, aged
tinned through some of the leading resi- an(i 4 months. The mother had
donee streets, along Grand Boulevard, stepped out across the road for a mo
th rou Mi Washington Park, and as far as ment, leaving the children «asleep in bed. 
the suburb of Grand Crossing, where it Ten minutes later Alfred Julien, a boy 
was finally captured after it had fallen boarding in the house, and asleep, was 
from exhaustion, ten miles from the awakened by the flames and managed to 
starting point. , escape and give the alarm

The pursuing party was made up of Mis. bourgeois rushed hack to the 
patrol wagons” filled with policemen, a house too late to save her children. The 
troop of” cowboys and a small army of fire originated from the explosion of a 
citizen volunteers that^varied in num- kerosene lamp. The Bourgeois family 
btrs at different points in the pursuit came here from St. Celcstin, Que., laat

July.

OS car-
. .215 
.. it 
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PROTECTION OR SOCIALISM.

Only Two Remedies for Existing Evils, j 
Says Chamberlain.

threatened to shoot her. '..... ............
of the telephone bell probably fright
ened the would-be robber, for he ran

M. Fallieres is a man of genial humor 
and is fond of a good anecdote»

M. Fallieres is a strong advocate of a 
progressive income tax and proclaims 
the necessity of coalition with all v _

Mile.

the

from 300 to 500 persons.

7
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